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PYQs
Give appropriate biological or
technical terms for
 squeezing out the white blood cells
from the capillaries into the
surrounding Squeezing tissues.'

2018

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
below are sets of five terms each.
Rewrite the terms in correct order
in a logical sequence 
Fibrin, Platelets, Thromboplastin,
Fibrinogen, Thrombin.

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM

2017



PYQs
 Give appropriate
biological/technical terms for
Cellular components of blood
containing haemoglobin.'

2017

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Choose the correct answer form
the four options given below.
The mineral ion needed for the
formation of blood clot is
(a) potassium (b) sodium
(c) calcium (d) iron 2016

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
State the main function of
lymphocytes of blood.

2016

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Give scientific reasons for the
given statement
Mature erythrocytes within human
lack nucleus and mitochondria.

2011

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
 Rewrite and complete the
sentence by inserting the correct
word in the space
indicated.
Oxygen combines with
haemoglobin present in RBC and
forms ------

2015

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Differentiate between the given
pair on the basis of what is
mentioned within
bracket.
RBC and WBC (Shape)

2015

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
 Give the technical term for the
fluid portion of blood.

2014

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Briefly explain the term
diapedesis.

2006 ,2014,
2000

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Name the mineral element
essential for the clotting of blood.

2012, 2011

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
State the main function of
thrombocytes.

2008, 2011

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Write down the difference
between the pair as indicated
within the bracket.
Erythrocytes and leucocytes
(function).  2011

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
 Give the technical or biological
term for :
The process by which white
blood cells engulf harmful
microbes.

 2000, 2008

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs State whether the statement is
true or false. If false, write the
correct statement by
changing the first word only.
Iron is the mineral element
responsible for the clotting of
blood.

 2006

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Give one reason for :
Erythrocytes are biconcave
discs and lack nucleus.

 2006 2004,
2002

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Choose the odd one out from each
of the following sets, giving the
reason for your choice. Basophils,
neutrophils, monocytes,
eosinophils.

 2005

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs . Name the respiratory pigment
present in erythrocytes.

 2004

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs  Given below are certain biological statement
which is incomplete and hence
incorrect. Rewrite the correct form of the
statement by inserting a suitable

word/words at the right place. .
The process of movement of corpuscles through
capillary walls.

 2004

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs . Give one point difference between the pair on
the basis of what is indicated in
bracket.
Red blood corpuscles and white blood
corpuscles (origin).

 2004

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs . State whether the following statement is true
or false. Correct and rewrite the false
statement by changing either the first or the
last word.
Platelets which disintegrate in the injured
tissue cells release prothrombin.  2004

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs  Differentiate between blood plasma and
serum.

 2003

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Given below is the functional activity of specific
structures in the body of living
organisms. Name the structure responsible for
the transports of oxygen to the cells
of the human body.  2002

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Choose the correct answer from the four
options given below. Agranulocytes are
(a) lymphocytes and monocytes
(b) lymphocytes and basophils
(c) eosinophils and basophils
(d) eosinophils and monocytes

 2000

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs  Given below is an example of a certain
structure and its special functional activity
kidney and excretion.
Erythrocyte and .....

 2000

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs   Select the correct answer out of the four
available choices given under each question.
The chief function of lymph nodes in mammals
is to
(a) produce WBCS
(c) destroy old RBCS
(b) produce hormones
(d) destroy pathogen

 2000

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Draw a diagram of the different blood cells as
seen in a smear of human blood.

 2014

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs Differentiate between the following pairs on the
basis of what is given in brackets?
(i) Lymphocytes and neutrophils (structure of
the nucleus).
(ii) Plasma and serum (composition).

 2006

PYQs CIRCULATORY SYSTEM



PYQs
Given below is a diagram of a human blood smear. Study
the diagram and answer the questions that follows

PYQs

 2018

Name the components numbered 'l' to '4'.
Mention two structural differences between the parts ‘l' and 2.
 Name the soluble protein found in part 4' which forms
insoluble threads during clotting of blood.
)What is the average lifespan of the component numbered "I'?
Component numbered 'l' do not have certain organelles but are
very efficient in their function. Explain



PYQs
PYQs

Study the following diagram carefully and then
answer the questions that follows

 2018

Name the cell labelled A.
(ii) Identify the phenomenon occurring in (a).
(iii) Mention two structural differences between A and B.
(iv) Name the process occurring in (b) and (c) and state the
importance of this process in
the human body



PYQs
PYQs

 Given alongside is diagram of a smear of human blood. Study the same
and then answer the questions that follows

 2018

(i) Name the parts A, B, C and D indicated by guidelines.
(ii) Mention two structural differences between the parts
labelled 'A' and B
(ii) What is the main function of the parts labelled A, B, C?
(iv) What is the lifespan of the part labelled "A?
Name a soluble protein found in 'D' which helps in the clotting
of blood.



PYQs
PYQs

Choose the odd one out from the
following terms given and name
the category to which the others
belong
Lumen, muscular tissue,
connective tissue, pericardium

 2018



PYQs
PYQs

Name the blood vessel which
supplies blood to the liver.

 2018



PYQs
PYQs

 Choose between the two options
to answer the question specified
in the brackets for the following
Blood in the pulmonary artery or
pulmonary vein (Which one
contains less
oxyhaemoglobin?)

 2018



PYQs
PYQs

. Mention the exact location
of pulmonary semilunar
valve.

 2013,2018



PYQs
PYQs

 Give appropriate biological
or technical terms for
The relaxation phase of the
heart.

2018



PYQs
PYQs

Give biological reasons for
"The left ventricle of the heart
has a thicker wall than the
right ventricle.'

2017



PYQs
PYQs

Given below are group of terms. In each
group the first pair indicates the
relationship between the two terms. Rewrite
and complete the second pair on a
similar basis.
Foetus : Amnion :: Heart :

2017



PYQs
PYQs

State the exact location of chordae
tendinae.
Or Give the exact location and one function
of chordae tendinae

2005,2016 
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PYQs
PYQs

 Differentiate between the pair on the basis
of what is mentioned within bracket.
Lubb and dupp (Name of the valves whose
closure produce the sound)

2016 



PYQs
PYQs

  Give scientific reasons for statement.
Blood flows in arteries with spurts and high
pressure.
Or Give biological reasons for the blood in
the arteries flows in spurts.

2005,2016 



PYQs
PYQs

 Name the vein that carries oxygenated
blood.

2015



PYQs
PYQs

 Mention the exact location of bicuspid
valve. 2015



PYQs
PYQs

 Give the biological/technical terms for
"The sound produced when the atrio-
ventricular valves close in the heart?

2015



PYQs
PYQs

 Explain the term pulse.
Or Briefly explain the pulse.

2012



PYQs
PYQs

Name the protective covering
of the heart.

2014



PYQs
PYQs

State the exact location of the
tricuspid valve.

2014



PYQs
PYQs

Choose the correct answer from
the four options given below.
Pulse wave is
mainly caused by the
(a) systole of atria
(b) diastole of atria
(c) systole of the left ventricle
(d) systole of the right ventricle

2013



PYQs
PYQs

Differentiate between the
following pair on the basis of
what is given in the
bracket?
Bicuspid valve and tricuspid
valve. (function)

2013



PYQs
PYQs

Give biological reasons for the
wall of the ventricle is thicker
than the auricles

2013



PYQs
PYQs

Name the phase of cardiac
cycle in which the auricles
contract

2012



PYQs
PYQs

Give the exact location of the
mitral valve.

2011 2012



PYQs
PYQs

State the main function of
coronary artery.

2006 2011



PYQs
PYQs

Rewrite the following sentence
by inserting the correct word in
the space indicated
The blood vessel that begins
and ends in capillaries is the ----

2011



PYQs
PYQs

Rewrite the following sentence
by inserting the correct word in
the space indicated
The blood vessel that begins
and ends in capillaries is the ----
(hepatic artery,
hepatic portal vein, hepatic
vein).

2011



PYQs
PYQs

 Differentiate between the
following pair according to what
is given in the bracket.
Beginning of the ventricular
systole and the end of
ventricular diastole.
(type of heart sound)

2011



PYQs
PYQs

Given below is a group of five
terms, arrange and rewrite the
terms in the correct
order so, as to be in a logical
sequence.
Aorta, hepatic vein, hepatic
portal veins, stomach, liver.

2006



PYQs
PYQs

Name the phase of the cardiac
cycle in which the ventricles
relax.

2005



PYQs
PYQs

Choose the odd one out from the
set, giving the reason for your
choice.
Mitral valve, sino-atrial node,
aorta, pulmonary vein.

2005



PYQs
PYQs

. Given below is set of terms,
arrange and rewrite the terms
so as to be in logical
sequence.
Right auricle, pulmonary vein,
post and pre-vena cava, lungs,
right ventricle , pulmonary
artery, left auricle. 2005



PYQs
PYQs

Give one point different
between the following pair on
the basis of what is
indicated in bracket?
Pleura and pericardium.
(location)

2004



PYQs
PYQs

Give one point difference
between the following pair on
the basis of what is
indicated in bracket?
Bicuspid valve and tricuspid
valve. (place where it is present)

2004



PYQs
PYQs

State whether the given
statement is true or false.
Correct and rewrite the false
statement either the first word
or the last word only.
*Dup' is the first heart sound.

2004



PYQs
PYQs

2003

Name the blood vessel which
carries oxygenated blood to the
liver.



PYQs
PYQs

2003

Name the phase of contraction
of the chambers of the heart.



PYQs
PYQs

2002

 Name the valve present in
between the chambers of the
right side of the human



PYQs
PYQs

2002

 Give one point difference
between the following pair on
the basis of what is
indicated in bracket?
Artery and vein. (type of blood
flowing through)



PYQs
PYQs

2002

Name the phase of the cardiac
cycle in which the auricles
contract.



PYQs
PYQs

2001

Why are veins provided with
valves?



PYQs
PYQs

2001

 Complete the statement by filling in
the blank with the appropriate word
from the
choices given the bracket. You must
rewrite the complete statement.
The pulse beat per minute of a normal
human adult is..... (72, 82, 78).
)



PYQs
PYQs

2016

 Give the biological/technical term for
the following.
(i) The vein which drains the blood from
the intestine to liver.
(ii) Blood vessels carrying blood to the
left atrium.



PYQs
PYQs

2013

 From where to where do the following
blood vessels
carry
blood?
(i) Hepatic vein
(ii) Hepatic portal vein



PYQs
PYQs

2013

The given diagram represents a section of the
human heart.
Answer the questions that follows:

Which parts of heart are in the diastolic phase? Give
a reason to support your answer.
Label the parts numbered 1 and 2 in the diagram.
What type of blood flows through them?
What causes the heart sounds 'LUBB' and 'DUP?



PYQs
PYQs

2017

The given diagram represents a section of the
human heart.
Answer the questions that follows:

Name the blood vessels that supply oxygenated
blood to the heart muscles.
 Draw neat labelled diagrams of a cross section of
an artery and a 



PYQs
PYQs

2015

The diagrams given below are cross sections of
blood vessels:

Identify the blood vessels A, B and C.
 Name the parts labelled 1 to 3.
 Name the type of blood that flows through A.



PYQs
PYQs

2015

The diagrams given below are cross sections of
blood vessels:

Mention one structural difference between A and B.
 In which of the above vessels does exchange of
gases actually take place?



PYQs
PYQs

2015

The diagram given below represents the human heart in
one phase of its functions. Study the diagram carefully and
answer the questions that follow:

Name the phase.
 Which part of the heart is contracting in this phase
Give a reason to support your answer.
 Name the parts labelled 1 to 4.



PYQs
PYQs

2015

The diagram given below represents the human heart in
one phase of its functions. Study the diagram carefully and
answer the questions that follow:

state the function of the part numbered 5
Name the membrane that covers the heart



PYQs
PYQs

2015

The diagram given below represents the human heart in
one phase of its functions. Study the diagram carefully and
answer the questions that follow:

state the function of the part numbered 5
Name the membrane that covers the heart



PYQs
PYQs

2014

The diagram alongside represents the simplified pathway of the
circulation of blood. Study the same and answer the questions

 Name the blood vessels labelled A and B.
 State the function of blood vessels labelled E and H.



PYQs
PYQs

2014

The diagram alongside represents the simplified pathway of the
circulation of blood. Study the same and answer the questions

What is the importance of the blood vessel labelled F?
 Which blood vessel will contain a high amount of
glucose and amino acids after a meal?



PYQs
PYQs

2001 , 2013

The diagram given alongside represents the human heart in one
phase of its functional activities. Study the same and answer the
questions that follow

Name the phase.
Label the parts A, B and C.
Which part of the heart is contracting in this phase? Give
a reason to



PYQs
PYQs

2012

The diagram given alongside represents the human heart in one
phase of its functional activities. Study the same and answer the
questions that follow

identify the blood vessels a and b. In each case give a
reason  to support your answer.
Name the parts numbered A and B.



PYQs
PYQs

2012

The diagram given alongside represents the human heart in one
phase of its functional activities. Study the same and answer the
questions that follow

When are the sound 'Lubb' and 'Dup' produced during a
heartbeat?
Name the blood vessel that
(a) begins and ends in capillaries.
(b) supplies blood to the walls of the heart.



PYQs
PYQs

2011

 The diagram alongside represents circulation in the human
Lungs body. Answer the questions that follow

Name the blood vessels labelled A, C, F and G.
Name the blood vessel that supplies the walls of the heart
Draw a neat labelled diagram of the blood vessel numbered
'B'as seen in a cross-section.
 Mention one structural difference between blood vessels
numbered D and E.



PYQs
PYQs

2006

Given alongside is a schematic representation of the
circulatory system in man. Study the same and
answer the questions that follow.

Label the parts A to D indicated in the diagram.
Give one difference between the parts A and B based on
(a) their structure
(b) the nature of blood flowing through them.



PYQs
PYQs

2006

Given alongside is a schematic representation of the
circulatory system in man. Study the same and
answer the questions that follow.

What is the specific name of the type of blood circulation
that takes place between the heart and the lungs?
Name the valve found at the beginning of the part labelled
C.



PYQs
PYQs

2004

Given alongside is a schematic representation of the
circulatory system in man. Study the same and
answer the questions that follow.

Name the parts labelled A, B, D and F. 
Give the number and name of vessel which contains the
maximum amount of urea a few hours after a protein
rich meal.

Mention two structural difference between blood
vessels 'C' and 'H



PYQs
PYQs

2003

The diagram alongside represents a certain category of
blood vessels showing the role of a special structure in
their walls.

(i) Name the kind of blood vessels shown.
(ii) Name the structure shown inside the blood vessels.
(iii) Describe the role of these structures.



PYQs
PYQs

2003

The diagram alongside represents a certain category of
blood vessels showing the role of a special structure in
their walls.

Are these structures present in any other kind of blood
vessel? If so, name it.
Towards which side of the figure (top or bottom) is the heart located?



PYQs
PYQs

2001

The alongside diagram represents the human heart in one
phase of its activity. Study the same then answer the
questions that follow.

Name the phase.
 Which parts of the heart are contracting in this phase?
Vena
Give a reason to support your answer



PYQs
PYQs

2001

The alongside diagram represents the human heart in one
phase of its activity. Study the same then answer the
questions that follow.

 Name the parts numbered from A to F
What type of blood flows through the parts marked 'A'
and 'B'?
How many valves are closed in this phase?



PYQs
PYQs

2000

 Given alongside is a simple diagram of the circulation
of blood in a mammal showing the main blood vessels,
the heart, lungs and body tissues. The blood vessel
B labelled F contains deoxygenated blood and the valve
leading to it has three semi-lunar pockets.

 Name the blood vessels or organs marked by numbers
A to H



PYQs
PYQs

2000

 Given alongside is a simple diagram of the circulation
of blood in a mammal showing the main blood vessels,
the heart, lungs and body tissues. The blood vessel
B labelled F contains deoxygenated blood and the valve
leading to it has three semi-lunar pockets.

 What do you mean by 'double circulation' of blood in
mammals?
(What is diastole?




